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DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

Director’s Message
The New Year brings an exciting lineup of new exhibitions and programs to Telfair Museums!
We kick off 2018 with the 12th installation of PULSE, our annual festival exploring the intersection of art and technology. This highly anticipated show expands this year into our
newly-opened TechSpace gallery at the Jepson Center and once again coincides with one
of our largest Free Family Days of the year on Saturday, January 20.
This season we also are delighted to present an exhibition by internationally acclaimed artist
Carrie Mae Weems that investigates the unique history of our local sea island communities
and Gullah-Geechee culture. I hope you will join us at the Jepson Center on Thursday,
February 1 to hear Weems talk about this body of work, on view in the Savannah area for
the first time.
The color black forms the theme of a new show by Atlanta-based artist Paul Stephen
Benjamin, opening in January. Provocative and poetic, Benjamin’s work prompts us to reflect
deeply on issues of race in America today. While some of its themes may be uncomfortable,
I encourage you to take some time with this show and hope that it offers opportunities for
open and productive dialogue.
A highlight of this exhibition season is a show featuring the enduring allure of Bonaventure
Cemetery, opening in March. Drawn largely from our permanent collection, it includes a
diverse range of historic and contemporary works including, of course, Sylvia Shaw Judson’s
1936 Bird Girl sculpture and Jack Leigh’s famous 1993 photograph, Midnight, which immortalized her as an icon of Savannah history.
Work continues apace this winter on the major historic restoration and reinterpretation
project at the Owens-Thomas House, more than a decade in the making. This phase of the
project includes building conservation work on the historic slave quarters and basement
rooms where the enslaved servants worked, as well as the design and installation of new
educational exhibits, and we were so excited to recently receive a prestigious $250,000
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities toward this important work. We
look forward to reintroducing you to the house and its expanded stories of 19th-century
American life when we host a grand reopening event later this year.
In closing, I want to again thank you for being a member of Telfair Museums! In addition to
supporting these great exhibitions and programs, you make it possible for us to bring art
education to thousands of kids and families in our community each year. We work with many
great partners—including libraries, schools, community centers, and the Veterans Affairs
hospital—to offer programs that make a real difference in people’s lives. Thank you for
helping us make Savannah an even better place for people to live and work.
I look forward to seeing you at the museum soon!
Best regards,

Lisa Grove,
Director/CEO
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PULSE Art + Technology Festival
January 17–January 21 / Jepson Center

Telfair Museums’ PULSE Art + Technology Festival enters its 12th year with a heady blend of interactive
art experiences, lectures, family programs, music, and more. PULSE programs include an opening night
lecture by the artists of the Radiance exhibition and a new projection performance by festival mainstays
the Medeology Collective. The second evening will focus on STEAM education with a free, all-ages
screening of the new documentary film Dream Big: Engineering Our World, highlighting engineers
making the world a better place. Avery Bang, a distinguished engineer featured in the film, will participate in a panel and answer audience questions afterward. Elementary- through college-age students
can also enjoy two free morning programs of exciting presentations and dialogue with creatives working
in tech fields from Virtual Reality (VR) to coding and videogames. Other events include the museum’s
annual PULSE Family Day and STEAM Expo featuring hands-on tech projects for all ages, creative tech
demos from local schools and colleges, and live performances. The program closes with a new take on
the science fiction film classic Metropolis. Artists Alessandro Imperato and David Spencer reprocess a
public domain version of the film with live visual effects, accompanied by a live electronic musical score.
Get your wonder on and experience the future at PULSE 2018.
PULSE is organized by Telfair Museums and curated by Harry DeLorme, Senior Curator of Education.

PULSE is sponsored by the City of Savannah Department of Cultural Affairs and Infinity, Inc.
Media Sponsor: Connect Savannah.

Programs / Jepson Center
PULSE Opening
Lecture and Reception*

Lightning Tech Talks

January 17, 6pm

For students (grades 4–12).
Speakers include Yvonne
Jouiffrault, Malcolm Howard,
Aleshia Howell, and Carl V. Lewis

Featuring Max Almy, Teri Yarbrow,
and Josephine Leong
7pm Performance Media Ex
Machina by the Medeology
Collective

Artist Panel for
Students

January 19, 11am

PULSE Curators’ Tour
January 19, 2pm

Free Family Day

January 18, 11am

January 20, 1–4pm

Panel and Q&A with PULSE artists
(grades 4–12, college)

2pm Performance by the Glad
Scientist (Daniel Sabio).

VR/AR Artists Panel
January 18, 2pm
With Jakob Kudsk Steensen and
Wangshu Sun

Screening and Lecture:
Dream Big:
Engineering Our World
January 18, 6pm
Panel discussion with engineer
Avery Bang
Sponsored by the Society of
Women Engineers and
Tharpe Engineering Group.

See p 14 for more information

Metropolis-Synthesis,
Screening/Performance
January 21, 2pm
With live visuals by Alessandro
Imperato and score by David
Spencer and Jason Butcher

Tech Workshops
January 17–21
Raising STEAM, tech workshops
for youth and educators. See
telfair.org/pulse for more
information.

All PULSE events are FREE to Telfair members, students (with valid ID) and Chatham County residents
(with proof of residency), or with regular museum admission. *The Opening Lecture and Reception on
January 17 is free to museum members or $8 for non-members.
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Exhibitions

Radiance: An installation and VR experience by Max Almy and
Teri Yarbrow with Josephine Leong
January 17–August 5 / Jepson Center
This exhibition is a new immersive installation by
Savannah-based artists Max Almy, Teri Yarbrow, and
Josephine Leong. The installation includes layered mandala-like video installations and a virtual reality experience
that allows visitors to enter an immersive field of light.

Choose Your Reality: VR and AR
Ongoing / Jepson Center
This showcase of recent virtual and augmented reality projects includes Danish artist Jakob Kudsk
Steensen’s new VR experience Aquaphobia, in which visitors will explore a futuristic landscape that
addresses fear of water and rising ocean levels. Also on display is Wangshu Sun’s VR installation Dream
of Wings, which allows you to soar over a landscape as a bird. Yan Hong's Stuck with the Beast brings a
comic to life using augmented reality.

TechSpace
Ongoing / Jepson Center
Check out our ever rotating exhibition of hands-on art and technology projects. Enjoy Rafaël Rozendaal's
Floatbounce.com or Morgan Jenks' Interspace 4, and an interactive video by Dasul Kim.
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Paul Stephen Benjamin:

Reinterpreting the Sound of Blackness
January 26–May 6 / Jepson Center

Paul Stephen Benjamin (American, b. 1966) is a conceptual artist whose work is a meditation on the color
black, specifically as an entry point into discussions of identity, race, and masculinity. Benjamin creates
multilayered and large-scale sculptures and video installations, incorporating history, text, and popular
culture. This solo presentation at Telfair Museums will be the artist’s largest presentation to date and
includes large-scale video installation, sculpture, and new site-specific works.
Benjamin investigates the concept of the “sound of black” by editing videos to repeat phrases, video
clips, or letters on analog video monitors in various states of technological decay. The coupling of the
videos and the monitors, shown stacked with all external devices like electrical cords and DVD players
visible, creates layered and evocative rhythmic compositions. Benjamin’s video installations make reference to blackness—from the color of the discarded monitors to the faces of notable African Americans
incorporated into his videos, which are as varied as Shirley Chisholm, Condoleezza Rice, Beyoncé,
LeBron James, Billie Holliday, Nina Simone, Aretha Franklin, and Lil Wayne.
This seemingly simple entry point of the “color black” or the “sound of black” is used to explore the
complexities of the politics, poetics, and subjectivities of racial identity—whether stereotyped, projected, or self-identified. Benjamin is certainly a political artist, but he is most interested in stepping back
and allowing his work to operate as a medium for interpretation and introspection.
Benjamin lives and works in Atlanta, GA. He holds a BA from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
and an MFA from Georgia State University. In 2017, his work God Bless America was included in the
exhibition Fictions at The Studio Museum in New York, and in 2016 Benjamin exhibited Black is the Color
at the High Museum of Art in Atlanta. He is the recipient of numerous awards, most recently the MOCA
GA Working Artist Project, the Artadia Award, and the Winnie B. Chandler Fellowship.
This exhibition is organized by Telfair Museums, and curated by Rachel Reese, Associate Curator of Modern and
Contemporary Art.
Paul Stephen Benjamin (American, b. 1966); Summer Breeze, 2016/17; three-channel video installation, video monitors, DVDs, cables, and cords; dimensions
variable. Opposite top to bottom: Paul Stephen Benjamin; God Bless America, 2016; three-channel video installation, video monitors, DVDs, cables, and cords;
dimensions variable. Paul Stephen Benjamin; Black Cotton Flag Made In Georgia, 2016; black cotton, black thread, wood, plastic, metal; 14 x 27 feet. All images
courtesy and copyright the artist.
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RELATED PROGRAM
W.W. Law Lecture: A Conversation with Paul Stephen
Benjamin
Thursday, February 8, 6pm / Jepson Center
Free and open to the public.
In collaboration with the Savannah Black Heritage Festival, the museum
presents a conversation with Atlanta-based artist Paul Stephen Benjamin
moderated by Rachel Reese, Telfair Museums Associate Curator of Modern
and Contemporary Art.
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Carrie Mae Weems:

Sea Islands Series, 1991–1992
January 26–May 6 / Jepson Center

Considered one of the most influential contemporary artists, Carrie Mae Weems (American, b. 1953)
has continued to explore the African American experience throughout her career. Weems became
interested in the unique Gullah-Geechee culture found on the Sea Islands off the coasts of Georgia and
South Carolina while studying folklore in graduate school at the University of California, Berkeley, and
the resultant Sea Islands series made between 1991–1992 comprises black-and-white photographs with
lyrical, folkloric texts devoted to Gullah-Geechee communities. Because of the islands’ majority black
population and physical isolation from the mainland, sea island region residents were able to retain many
aspects of African culture throughout the period of slavery and into the present day. Gullah-Geechee
society, in fact, has been called “the most African of American cultures.”
Working within the conventions of photography, folklore, and storytelling, Weems emotionally mines the
African diaspora in the American South through this important body of work, which has never before
been shown in the region in which the photographs were taken.
This exhibition is organized by Telfair Museums and curated by Rachel Reese, Associate Curator of Modern and
Contemporary Art.
Carrie Mae Weems (American, b. 1953); Untitled (Boneyard), from the Sea Islands series, 1992; three gelatin silver prints and one screen print text panel; 20 x 20
inches each (4 panels); ©Carrie Mae Weems. Portrait of Carrie Mae Weems. ©Photo by Jerry Klineberg. Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman Gallery, New York.

RELATED PROGRAMS
Film Screening: Daughters of the Dust
Thursday, January 25, 6pm
Free admission.
Julie Dash’s dreamy, visually-striking film, the first wide-release
feature by a female African American director, tells the story of
the Peazant family who are in the process of leaving their home
on the Sea Islands for the mainland in 1902. Filmed near Savannah
at Hunting Island, SC, the film was among the first to depict the
complexity of Gullah-Geechee culture. (1991, 152 minutes)

Co-sponsored by Telfair’s Friends of African American Arts.

Lecture by Carrie Mae Weems
Thursday, February 1, 6pm
Members free / non-members $8
Register at telfair.org/weems.
Telfair presents a lecture by renowned and
influential artist Carrie Mae Weems. Over
the past 30 years, Weems has developed a
complex body of art employing photographs,
text, textiles, audio, digital images,
installation, and video. Reception to follow.
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Bonaventure:

A Historic Cemetery in Art

March 2–September 23 / Jepson Center
Steeped in art and history, Bonaventure Cemetery is one of
Savannah’s most scenic locales, attracting visitors since the early
19th century. Drawn from Telfair’s and others’ collections, this
exhibition includes paintings, prints, photographs, and sculpture
inspired by or connected to the cemetery.
First established as a plantation in the 1760s, Bonaventure was
visited by artists as early as the 1830s. The former plantation and
burial ground later became a public cemetery called Evergreen.
The city purchased the cemetery in 1907, adding the adjacent
Greenwich site in 1937. Bonaventure holds many connections to
Telfair, including the resting places of museum founder Mary Telfair
and first director Carl Brandt. Artists inspired by Bonaventure’s
moss-draped avenues of oaks and funerary sculpture include
19th-century painters Thomas Addison Richards and Henry
Cleenewerck. Photographers likewise discovered the cemetery,
which became a popular subject for photographic stereopticon
cards. The cemetery’s celebrated funerary art was created by
international and local sculptors, including the German-born
John Walz. Bonaventure appears in 20th century works by local
painters such as Hattie Saussy and by photographers Edward
Weston and Jack Leigh. Leigh’s iconic image of Sylvia Shaw
Judson’s bronze sculpture the Bird Girl was commissioned in
1993 for the cover of John Berendt’s bestseller Midnight in the
Garden of Good and Evil. The book fueled Savannah’s tourism
industry and cemented Bonaventure’s reputation as one of the
world’s most distinctive and aesthetically appealing cemeteries.
This exhibition is organized by Telfair Museums and curated by Harry
DeLorme, Senior Curator of Education.

RELATED PROGRAMS
Opening Lecture Panel:
The Art and History of Bonaventure
Thursday, March 1, 6pm / Jepson Center
Members free / non-members $8.
Register at telfair.org/bonaventure.
Learn more about the fascinating history and art of Bonaventure with a
panel of short presentations. Local historian Dr. Christopher Hendricks
will provide background on the rural movement, while the exhibition’s curator Harry DeLorme will discuss artists who have worked at
Bonaventure and gallerist Susan Laney will explain the making of Jack
Leigh’s iconic photograph Midnight. Reception to follow.

Bonaventure Historical Society Guided Tours
Top to bottom: Jack Leigh (American 1948-2004);
Midnight, Bonaventure Cemetery (A/P. Limited edition
of 125), 1993 (Printed 2000); gelatin silver print, 24 x 22
inches; gift of the artist, 2002.2.1; © Jack Leigh Gallery.
Henry Cleenewerck (Belgian, 1818-1901); Bonaventure
Cemetery; c. 1860; oil on canvas; 28 7/8 x 38 7/8 inches;
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Washburn in memory of
Mrs. James Cary Evans (Cecilia DeWolfe Erskine); 1967.10.
Jeff Markowsky; Path of Light, 2017; oil on panel, 14
x 20 inches (framed); loaned by the artist. O. Pierre
Havens, (American, 1838-1912); Bonaventure, after 1869;
stereograph, 4 x 7 inches; loaned by Bill Raines.
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Saturday, March 10, 2pm, and Sunday, March 11, 2pm,
2:30pm, 3pm / Bonaventure Cemetery
Free, donation suggested.

Bonaventure Painting Workshop
Saturday–Sunday, March 24–25, 8am–5pm /
Bonaventure Cemetery
See p. 12 for more details.
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Ulla von Brandenburg: It Has a

Golden Sun and an Elderly Grey Moon
January 2–April 7 / Jepson Center

Filmed as one unedited and continuous shot, Ulla von
Brandenburg’s (German, b. 1974) film It Has a Golden
Sun and an Elderly Grey Moon features seven performers engaging with a monolithic white staircase
that acts as a stage for their danced narratives. Their
movements, collectively and individually, become
a choreographed struggle against the heirarchical
architecture of the stairs. This film uses dancers,
architecture, and fabric props to create a rich story
around the tropes and traditions of theater.
Ulla von Brandenburg; It Has a Golden Sun and an Elderly Grey Moon, 2016;
super-16-mm film, color, sound; 22 min 25 sec; courtesy the artist and Art: Concept,
Paris. © Ulla von Brandenburg.

#art912, Grounded

March 30–August 19 / Jepson Center
Telfair Museums will feature a commissioned work titled Grounded by
Adolfo Alvarado, a Savannah-based artist whose work incorporates calligraphic text, expansive swirls, and multiple layers of paint to create
complex compositions that reference both medieval illuminated texts
and graffiti culture. Grounded will explore a resident alien’s journey
through past and present experiences, influenced by Alvarado’s upbringing in Mexico’s Ciudad Juaréz, a city whose vibrant culture and notorious
violence continue to impact his work.
This exhibition is organized by Telfair Museums and curated by Erin Dunn, Assistant Curator.

RELATED PROGRAM
Artist Talk
Thursday, March 29, 6pm / Jepson Center
Free and open to the public.

Adolfo Alvarado (Mexican, b. 1982);
Awaken, 2017; mixed media; courtesy
of the artist.

Rolling Stone Press:

Approaching Abstraction
February 2–June 17 / Jepson Center

Approaching Abstraction is the first of two exhibitions that will spotlight the printmaking output of the
Rolling Stone Press, a professional lithography atelier that operated in Atlanta from 1984 until 2005.
The founder, Wayne Kline, worked with regional and national artists to produce hand-printed, limited
editions of each artist’s vision. Approaching Abstraction will celebrate artists in the portfolio such as
Mildred Thompson, Arthur Deshaies, and Trena Banks, who mined the visual language of abstraction to
produce energetically chaotic compositions.
This exhibition is organized by Telfair Museums and curated by Erin Dunn, Assistant Curator.
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Call to Artists!

Boxed In/Break Out, Entry Deadline: Friday, January 19
Telfair Museums seeks applications from Chatham County artists for the third annual Boxed In/Break
Out exhibition. On view from April 19 through October 21, Boxed In/Break Out is a museum-sponsored
public art installation activating six windows at the Jepson Center facing Barnard Street. For more information, please visit telfair.org/boxed-2018.

Acquisition Highlight: William Wegman
Telfair Museums is proud to announce that two photographs by internationally-renowned American
artist William Wegman (American, b. 1943) will be added to the collection. “These works will help us to
tell the story of Wegman’s illustrious career with his Weimaraner collaborators, as well as to provide an enduring document of our 2017 exhibition with the artist,” says Rachel Reese, Associate Curator of Modern
and Contemporary Art. With a career spanning five decades, Wegman became a household name for
his enigmatic photographs
of his beloved Weimaraners.
Wegman pursued a simplified
approach—a core idea, a
dog, and a prop—throughout
his 25-year career with the
Polaroid 20 x 24 inch camera.
William Wegman; Loosely Framed, 2007;
color polaroid; 24 x 20 inches; partial gift of
the artist and museum purchase with funds
provided by Ann Yingling and the Jack
W. Lindsay Acquisition Endowment Fund,
2017.11. William Wegman; Curled Colors,
2001; color polaroid; 24 x 20 inches; partial
gift of the artist and museum purchase with
funds provided by Ann Yingling and the Jack
W. Lindsay Acquisition Endowment Fund;
2017.12.

Continuing Exhibitions
Rodin: The Human Experience
Through January 7 / Jepson Center

Kirk Varnedoe: In the Middle at The Modern
Through February 11 / Jepson Center

#art912, Avanguardia
Through March 11 / Jepson Center

Scenic Impressions: Southern Interpretations from the
Johnson Collection
Through March 25 / Telfair Academy

Complex Uncertainties: Artists in Postwar America
Ongoing / Jepson Center

ART + HISTORY + ARCHITECTURE
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JANUARY– FEBRUARY 2018

JANUARY

20

Free Family Day and Performance

1

1–4pm, JC

New Year’s Day: All Sites Closed
JC, OT, TA

21

PULSE Metropolis-Synthesis
Screening/Performance

2

It Has A Golden Sun and an
Elderly Grey Moon Film Begins
through April 7, JC

2pm, JC

24

Carrie Mae Weems Director’s
Circle Preview Dinner

7

5pm, JC

Rodin Exhibition Closes

25

JC

8

Film Screening: Daughters of the Dust
6pm, JC

TAG Meeting

26

10am, JC

11

Carrie Mae Weems Exhibition Opens

FOT Antiques and Home Tour
TBA

through May 6, JC

Paul Stephen Benjamin
Exhibition Opens

15

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day:
All Sites Closed
JC, OT, TA

through May 6, JC

29

GMCS Home and Collection Tour

17

6pm

Radiance Exhibition Opens
through August 5, JC

PULSE Opening Lecture
and Reception

FEBRUARY
1

6pm, JC

Carrie Mae Weems Lecture
and Reception

18

6pm, JC

Art Start: PULSE

2

10:30am, JC

Rolling Stone Press Exhibition Opens

PULSE Student Panel
11am, JC

through June 17, JC

PULSE VR/AR Artists Panel

8

2pm, JC

Film Screening and Lecture:
Dream Big: Engineering Our World

W.W. Law Lecture: A Conversation
with Paul Stephen Benjamin
6pm, JC

6pm, JC

FAAA Annual Members Meeting

19

7pm, JC

11am, JC

College Night

10

PULSE Lightning Talks

5–8pm, JC

PULSE Curators’ Tour
2pm, JC

Boxed In / Break Out Call to
Artists Application Deadline

11

Super Museum Sunday
12–4pm, all sites

Kirk Varnedoe Exhibition Closes
JC
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For the most current information visit: TELFAIR.ORG/MUSEUM-EVENTS

MARCH 2018
12

24

10am, JC

25

TAG Meeting

15

Art Start: Bonaventure
10:30am, JC

24

38th Annual Telfair Ball
6pm, TA

MARCH
1

Opening Lecture Panel: The Art
and History of Bonaventure
6pm, JC

VIEW
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Telfair in Bloom Workshop
Scenic Impressions Exhibition Closes
TA

27

GMCS Tour of Delta Plantation
6pm, TBA

29

#art912, Grounded Artist
Talk and Reception
6pm, JC

30

#art912, Grounded Exhibition Opens
through August 19, JC

2

Bonaventure: A Historic
Cemetery in Art Exhibition Opens

6

Save The Dates!
APRIL

5:30pm, JC

The Grand Tour Director’s
Circle Preview Dinner

through September 23, JC

First Look at Bonaventure:
A Historic Cemetery in Art
FOT Berrien House Tour
TBD

11

#art912, Avanguardia Exhibition Closes
JC

11

5pm, TA

19

Boxed In/Break Out Artist Talk
6pm, JC

MAY

12

17

10am, JC

6pm, JC

TAG Meeting

15

Panel: Interpreting Slavery
in a Historic City

Telfair Museums Annual
Membership Meeting

24

The Open Road Exhibition
Opening Lecture and Reception
6pm, JC

5:30pm, JC

17

St. Patrick’s Day: All Sites Closed
JC, OT, TA

22

BURST into Bloom Opening Party
6pm, TA

23

Telfair in Bloom Exhibition Opens
through March 24, TA

Telfair in Bloom Lecture and Luncheon

See p. 12 & 13 for
Classes and Workshops !
TA–Telfair Academy / 121 Barnard St.
OT–Owens-Thomas House / 124 Abercorn St.
JC–Jepson Center / 207 W. York St.
DC–Director's Circle
FAAA–Friends of African American Arts
FOT–Friends of the Owens-Thomas House
GMCS–Gari Melchers Collectors’ Society
TAG–Telfair Academy Guild
WJS–William Jay Society

10:30am, JC
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LEARN

Adult Classes
Double Feature Bonaventure
Painting Workshop
Saturday–Sunday, March 24–25, 8am–5pm /
Bonaventure Cemetery
Members $250 / non-members $275
Instructors: Jeff Markowsky and Lori Keith Robinson
This two-day workshop will show the beginner-tointermediate artist two approaches for plein air oil
painting in one location. There will be eight contact
hours of instruction each day with demonstrations.
The first day of the workshop with Jeff Markowsky
is structured for beginners who have never painted
outdoors as well as the intermediate and novice painter
with experience. Jeff will start out the workshop with a
focus on keeping it simple. Lessons will include pallet
setup, use of notan sketching, massing in basic shapes,
working with gestalt principles, and further exploration
of color and value relationships.

Still Life and Figurative Drawing
Wednesdays, March 7–April 11, 10:30am–1pm
Members $175 / non-members $195
Instructor: Mickey Boisvert
This class is for students seeking to advance their
observational drawing skills. Each week we will focus
on fine-tuned looking and seeing, perspective,
composition, drawing mass not just line, and use of the
full value range. A still life or model will be provided
to encourage students to draw from life, and handouts
with helpful techniques will offer important reminders
of good drawing practices. Ongoing exercises will challenge students to draw in new ways.

Creating Narrative Compositions
Wednesday, January 24, 10:30am–2:30pm
Members $75 / non-members $95
Instructor: Mickey Boisvert

On Sunday, Lori Keith Robinson will explore the keys
to a more successful painting. This workshop will focus
on the simple things that can make a big difference in
your paintings. The instructor will discuss the effects
of light on color, selecting subject matter for painting,
the importance of shadows for value contrast, simple
compositions to bring the viewer into your painting,
and simplifying unnecessary details for focus.

This workshop will explore ways to use reference
photography and imagination to compose images that
engage viewers. Students will brainstorm and test compositions using their own photos, text, or other input
as inspiration, then begin a painting or drawing of their
representational scene. Whether you paint or draw, this
workshop will help you gain freedom and confidence
to make your own decisions and to develop strong
compositions with meaning. You’ll leave the session
with clear direction for completing your narrative work.
Students are asked to bring light food and drink—a full
lunch break will not be included.

No experience in plein-air painting is necessary;
however, basic painting skills are helpful.

Painting Boot Camp

Sketch-Booking, Observational
Painting and Drawing Foundations
Fridays, March 2–April 20, 10:30am–1pm
Members $95 / non-members $120
Instructor: Kip Bradley
The more technology is integrated into our lives, the
cooler low-tech activities like sketch-booking become.
It’s time to enjoy the simplicity, growth, and delight
that comes from sketching. This eight-week class will
introduce you to keeping a sketchbook and assist
you in developing your own methods. This class will
provide a strong introduction to drawing and watercolor techniques, while helping you develop the habits
of incorporating sketching into your daily routine.
Artists of all levels are welcome.

12 / LEARN

Thursday, January 11, 10:30am–3:30pm
Members $75 / non-members $95
Instructor: Kip Bradley
Do you want to learn the basics of oil painting? This
class is designed to build foundational skills and
expand knowledge of techniques and materials that
can be applied to many painting styles and to realist or
abstract subjects. Students will learn how to use paint,
paint mediums, and brushes for outstanding results,
practice color mixing, and explore how to create the
illusion of three-dimensional forms.

All classes are located in the Jepson Center
at 207 W. York St. unless otherwise noted.

TELFAIR.ORG

LEARN
Plein Air Group

Gestural Portraits Mini Workshop

Thursdays, February 22–April 26, 1–4pm /
Various locations

Thursday, January 18, 10:30am–3:30pm

Members $40 / non-members $65

Instructor: Rob Summerlin

Instructor: Kip Bradley

This one-day workshop for advanced students will
highlight the benefits of painting quickly with oils.
Students will work with a live model and strict time
limits in an effort to remove hesitation from their
painting process. This injection of energy will leave
strokes longer and colors brighter and will ultimately
give more life to the students’ portraits.

The tough part of painting isn’t always the “how to”
but sometimes just the “when.” Set aside a regular
time to meet and ensure time is taken each week to
create in a safe and social atmosphere. This noninstructional group will meet each week in a different
location to execute paintings in plein air. Work in the
media of your choice and have the opportunity to see
how others work as well.

Workshop Series
Wednesdays, March 28–April 25, 1:30–4pm
Members $40 / non-members $65 per class session
Instructor: Kip Bradley
Making your own sketchbook: Learn how to bind your
own sketchbook. Students will hand tear their own
pages and learn a simple cross-stitch binding.
Casual perspective: Strengthen your understanding of
perspective and learn to apply it intuitively in plein air.
Exercises will be completed in pencil and pen and ink.
Intuitively painting: Learn to work gesturally and
intuitively to bring life into an observational drawing or
painting through greater subjectivity. Exercises will be
completed in charcoal, pencil, pen, and watercolor.
Direct to paint observational water colors: Add
more spontaneity to your landscapes by focusing on
value structures and notan (focusing on positive and
negative shapes) to work directly in paint without
pre-drawing. Exercises will be completed in marker,
charcoal, and watercolor.
Light and atmosphere in painting: Explore and practice
traditional value structures used by artists to create
dramatic space and light in paintings. Exercises will be
completed in watercolor.

Exploring Cyanotype
Saturday–Sunday, March 10-11, 1–5pm
Members $100 / non-members $125
Instructor: Bridget Conn
Cyanotype is a photographic chemistry that dates back
to the 1840s and makes beautiful blue-toned images.
Students will learn how to coat paper to make it lightsensitive, and create photograms from different objects.
Students will also be able to shoot photographs with
digital cameras and learn to make large negatives for
creating cyanotype photographs.

Members $75 / non-members $95

Gestural Portraits
Thursdays, February 8–March 15, 10:30am–1pm
Members $175 / non-members $195
Instructor: Rob Summerlin
In this six-day workshop, intermediate to advanced
students will learn to employ dynamic painterly
approach to portraiture. Working from the figure,
students will develop gestural studies in charcoal emphasizing value and mark making skills. These skills will
be further explored in oil paint emphasizing color and
mark through multiple studies with strict time limits.
This period of guided study will remove hesitation from
the painting process, injecting energy and more life
into the students’ portraits.

Youth classes
Portfolio Builder Youth Drawing
Ages: 10–14
Wednesdays, February 7–March 7, 4:30–6pm
Members $100 / non-members $125
Instructor: Marisa Lilje
This class is designed to help upper-elementary and
middle school students improve their drawing skills.
In Drawing I, students will develop an understanding
of foundational drawing; a great class for students to
develop their art portfolios. New students welcome!

Videogame Development
Ages: 10–16
Tuesdays, February 13–March 13, 4:30–6pm
Members $100 / non-members $125
In this five-week class, students will build their own
videogame. Students will explore, play, and develop
videogames while learning computer programming
from scratch using Game Maker. Suitable for beginnerto intermediate-level participants with a fun-loving
personality. No programming experience is required.

Register at
telfair.org/classes or
call 912.790.8823.
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Art Start: Stroller and Toddler Tours
10:30–11:30am / Jepson Center

$5 per child / adult members free / adult non-members $12

PULSE Art +
Technology crafts
Thursday, January 18

Bonaventure
Cemetery
landscape painting

Complex
Uncertainties,

Thursday, February 15

Thursday, April 19

Free Family Days

Movement and motion in art

PULSE Family Day and STEAM Expo

Super Museum Sunday

Saturday, January 20, 10am–5pm;
Activities from 1–4pm / Jepson Center

Sunday, February 11, 12–4pm /
Jepson Center, Telfair Academy, and
Owens-Thomas House

Telfair’s most popular Family Day includes opportunities to experience all of the 2018 PULSE exhibitions
and experiment with technology teaching tools.
This year’s PULSE Family Day and STEAM Expo will
feature hands-on tech projects for all ages, creative
tech demos from local schools and colleges, and live
performances.

Free and open to the public
Explore the exciting work of Carrie Mae Weems’ Sea
Islands Series, meet and discover local artists, and create
artworks that blend fabric, photography, and text.

Free Family Days are sponsored by the City of Savannah Department of Cultural Affairs and
the Georgia Power Foundation.

Drop-in Studio
Daily, 1–4pm / Jepson Center

Open to all ages; children must be accompanied by an adult caregiver. Free to members or with
museum admission.
Every day, we open our studio doors and load the tables with creative exploratory activities for kids and
adults. Work at your own pace and comfort level in coloring books (for grown-ups too!), try painting in
watercolor, or take our “What can you make?” open-ended challenge. You can also explore your crafty
side with books and materials for calligraphy, origami, and more. In addition to all this creative fun, each
month will have a feature project designed to connect with a specific exhibition at the museum. A studio
assistant is always on hand to help with any questions or needs.
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January

March

Art and Technology Crafts

Photography

February

April

Landscape Painting

Movement and Motion in Art
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STEAM Outreach

Telfair has been raising STEAM in Savannah in recent months. In addition to presentations for students
at local events like Heard Elementary’s STEAM night and the STEMposium at two Hinesville schools,
the museum’s education department has initiated pilot outreach programs merging art, science, and
technology. In the summer and fall months of 2017, Telfair presented a videogame development class at
Moses Jackson Community Center and an eight-week STEAM class at Eastside Neighborhood Center,
in which student art projects explored conductivity and magnetism. Monthlong classes at two local
libraries focused on the making of interactive pop-up books incorporating light-up LED elements. Telfair
plans to continue to expand STEAM programs in 2018 to inspire local youth to use technology creatively.

Funding for the STEAM pilot program was provided by the Margaret F. Perryman Charitable Trust.

Tenenbaum Fellow Rachel Stayer leads a pop-up book workshop for teens at Southwest Chatham Branch Library and a conductivity and magnetism workship at
Eastside Neighborhood Center.

Fund the Future

From student art workshops to classes for veterans, we hope you have heard about the amazing outreach
programs we’re highlighting as part of Telfair’s annual call for giving. One program we’re particularly
proud of is our Teen Council, which creates pathways for local high school students to participate in
the museum space, from event planning to helping unpack exhibitions. “Telfair has given me a really
great platform to share the art community with teenagers,” says Grace, a Teen Council member since
her freshman year. “Seeing what people
are passionate about, seeing what interests
other people, it’s just amazing how many
different people think of different things.”

Photograph by Molly Hayden.

To learn more about shaping the
future of Savannah’s youth and
how you can help Fund the Future,
call 912.790.8844, email
rennerc@telfair.org, or visit
telfair.org/support.

“I’ve learned to
appreciate art
without being
an artist.” -Grace,

Teen Council Member
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Director’s Circle Special Events
For more information about becoming a Director’s Circle member or to upgrade your current
membership, please contact Catherine Renner at 912.790.8844 or rennerc@telfair.org.

Your generous support of Telfair Museums at the Director’s Circle level is an important and tremendously valued
investment in Savannah’s vibrant art scene and provides far-reaching enrichment to our community through cultural
and educational programming and outreach. In addition to helping sustain Telfair’s two historic museum houses
and the Jepson Center, your support helps Telfair reach more than six thousand students annually through our
fourth-grade school tours and Head Start visits. Your support also gives you access to a host of benefits that uniquely
enhance your museum experience. Director’s Circle members enjoy exclusive opportunities to learn about the Telfair
and its collection through exceptional programming and behind-the-scenes participation.

2018 Exclusive Previews and Director’s Circle Dinners
Carrie Mae Weems: Sea Islands Series, 1991–1992
Wednesday, January 24, 5pm / Jepson Center
Cocktails begin in the Eckburg Atrium at 5pm. At 6pm, enjoy a brief lecture in the Neises Auditorium by educator
and historian Dr. Paul M. Pressly, Director Emeritus of the Ossabaw Island Education Alliance. Dr. Pressly will present
a related topic, Discovering the Gullah Geechee: A Personal Journey. From 6:30 to 7pm, members are invited to
preview the exhibition in the Kane Gallery, followed by dinner at Cha Bella at 7:30pm. Tickets are $95. To preregister,
contact Lauren Grant at 912.790.8866 or grantl@telfair.org.

From the Grand Tour
to Orientalism: The
Consumption of Culture in
the 19th Century

Wednesday, April 11, 5pm
Telfair Academy
Remarks by Shannon BrowningMullis, Telfair Museums’ Curator of
History/Decorative Arts, followed
by dinner at Garibaldi.

The Open Road:

Monet to Matisse:

Masterworks of French
Impressionism from the
Dixon Gallery and Gardens

Photography and the
American Road Trip

Wednesday, May 23, 5pm
Jepson Center
Remarks
by
Special
Guest,
David Campany, Britain-based
Independent Curator, writer, and
artist, specializing in photography,
followed by dinner at Local 11Ten.

Wednesday, September
26, 5pm / Jepson Center
Remarks by Kevin Sharp, Director
of the Dixon Gallery, followed by
dinner at The Chatham Club.

Director’s Circle Education and Exhibition Tours
Third Thursdays
As a Director’s Circle member, you are invited (and encouraged!) to drop in and experience Telfair’s dynamic missiondriven education programing along with students or to enjoy a private, curator-led tour of an exhibition. We are eager
to share with you all of the wonderful things that your generosity makes possible at the museum each year. Please
come, bring a friend, tack it onto a downtown lunch excursion, and see firsthand the many lives you have touched
with your generous Director’s Circle support! For more information, contact Catherine Renner at 912.790.8844 or
rennerc@telfair.org.

January 18

3pm

PULSE Art + Technology Festival

Jepson Center

Harry DeLorme

February 15

10am
3pm

Education Observation

Jepson Center

Abigail Stevens

Scenic Impressions: Southern Interpretations

Telfair Academy

Courtney McNeil

10am
3pm

Education Observation
Bonaventure: A Historic Cemetery in Art

Jepson Center
Jepson Center

Abigail Stevens
Harry DeLorme

March 15

Mark Your Fall Calendar for Fine Art | Fine Wine
Thursday, November 29, 6pm / Telfair Academy

This special program features a scholarly lecture followed by wine tasting and food pairing. It is offered as a thank you
for Telfair Museums’ patrons who support at the Steward level or above, and patrons with a cumulative annual giving
total of $2,500 or higher (Nov. 2017–Oct. 2018). Invitations will be mailed to eligible donors in late October. The guest
speaker will be Jason T. Busch, Director of the Jason Jacques Gallery in Manhattan. Jason holds a Master of Arts from
the Winterthur Program in Early American Culture and his distinguished resume includes serving as Division Director
for Decorative Arts at Sotheby’s, Deputy Director at the Saint Louis Art Museum, and Chief Curator at the Carnegie
Museum of Art. This will be an evening you don’t want to miss! Consider upgrading today!
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The Sea Islands:
The 38th Annual Telfair Ball
Saturday, February 24, 6pm

To purchase tickets or for more information, contact Catherine Renner at 912.790.8844 or rennerc@
telfair.org. $500 per person; Director’s Circle members only, it is never too late to join!
Join Telfair Museums for the 38th Annual Telfair Ball! A highlight of Savannah’s social scene, the Telfair
Ball is open to Director’s Circle members, and all proceeds benefit Telfair’s exceptional exhibitions,
educational programs, and community outreach. Enjoy cocktails, live music, exciting auctions, and astounding performances as this illustrious annual gala celebrates Telfair’s vibrant history and supports the
future of art and creativity in Savannah. This year’s chairs are Alva and Chip Compton, and the honorary
chairs are Governor Nathan Deal and First Lady Sandra Deal.

Diamond Sponsors:

Delta Air Lines
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation
Alice and Bob Jepson
Gold Sponsors:
The Bouchillon, Ham & Dekle Group
Brasseler USA
Colonial Oil
Critz Auto Group
EnviroVac
Georgia Ports Authority
Georgia Power
The Kessler Collection
Savannah Area Chamber of Commerce
Savannah Distributing Company
Sterling Seacrest Partners
Stifel
SunTrust Bank
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MEMBER ENGAGEMENT GROUPS

Member Engagement Groups
Friends of African
American Arts

It’s an exciting new year for Telfair’s Friends of African
American Arts. Join us for the FAAA annual meeting
and for three exciting programs celebrating noted
African American artists.

Film Screening: Daughters of the Dust
Thursday, January 25, 6–8pm
Free admission
FAAA presents a free screening of Julie Dash’s
landmark 1991 film. See p. 6 for more information.

Lecture by Carrie Mae Weems
Thursday, February 1, 6pm
See p. 6 for more information.

W. W. Law Lecture: A Conversation
with Paul Stephen Benjamin
Thursday, February 8, 6pm
See p. 5 for more information.

FAAA Annual Members Meeting
Thursday, February 8, 7pm
All current members are invited to attend to elect
board members and to discuss programming for the
remainder of 2018. Refreshments provided.

Friends of the OwensThomas House

Support from the Friends of the Owens-Thomas House
(FOT) allows us to continue to preserve, interpret, and
create programming for this special site. The group
enjoys behind-the-scenes access to the Owens-Thomas
House through garden parties, lectures, and tours. In
addition, opportunities to meet and socialize with others
interested in architecture, decorative arts, gardening,
and history are scheduled throughout the year, as well
as local and regional field trips to historic sites. Further

Gari Melchers
Collectors’ Society

The Gari Melchers Collectors’ Society supports and
promotes the expansion of the museum’s permanent
collection and provides its members with exclusive
programs and educational opportunities to enhance
their enjoyment and appreciation of art. For more information, visit telfair.org/melchers. Further event details
will be communicated in a forthcoming e-newsletter.

Home and Collection Tour with
Maureen and David Smith
Monday, January 29, 6–8 pm
Join us for a tour of the home and collection of
Maureen and David Smith in downtown Savannah.

Delta Plantation Tour
March 27, 6–8pm
Melchers members are invited to tour the stately Delta
Plantation. Hosted by GMCS founding members John
and Billings Cay.

Save the Date! Annual Meeting and
Acquisition Evening
Thursday, May 3 / Jepson Center
At this exciting event, Melchers Society members will
have the opportunity to vote on a significant purchase
for the museum’s permanent collection with funds that
have been accruing for several years, followed by an
elegant dinner.

William Jay Society
Named in honor of the famed young architect whose
talent still endures in Savannah, the William Jay Society
(WJS) is a group of Savannah’s young professionals who
share an enthusiasm and appreciation for art and WJS’s
mission is to promote the museum’s goals of developing
awareness, understanding, and appreciation for art. For
more information, visit telfair.org/wjs.

event details will be communicated in a forthcoming
e-newsletter.

First Look at Bonaventure:
A Historic Cemetery in Art

Antiques and Home Tour

Tuesday, March 6, 5:30pm / Jepson Center
WJS members free / non-WJS members $5
Refreshments will be served at 5:30pm, followed by
a curator-led tour at 6pm. For reservations, call Calli
Laundré at 912.790.8807.

Thursday, January 11 / Locations TBD
FOT members free / non-FOT members $10
Amanda Everard is arranging a private visit for the FOT
to a local antiques establishment and a private home,
with a focus on Regency furniture. For reservations, call
Calli Laundré at 912.790.8807.

Berrien House Tour and Reception

Tuesday, March 6, time TBA / Corner of Broughton
and Habersham St. and OT Garden
The Federal-style Berrien House was the last unrestored 18th-century structure in Savannah’s Historic
District. It was built in 1791 for Revolutionary War
officer Major John Berrien. Andrew Berrien Jones, a
direct descendent, has been beautifully restoring the
house and now invites FOT members to see the results.
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Save The Date! WJS Annual
Garden Party
Thursday, May 31, 5:30pm / Owens-Thomas House
WJS members free / non-WJS members $10
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Telfair in Bloom

March 22–24 / Telfair Academy

Photos by Dan Biggerstaff.

On view to the public Friday, March 23 and Saturday, March 24, 10am–5pm.
Viewing is free to members or with museum admission.

Telfair Academy Guild presents Telfair in Bloom 2018, a vibrant festival of art and flowers featuring work by local
designers. Telfair in Bloom will bring the museum to life with spring flora! Works this year will be from Telfairs’
permanent collection as well as Scenic Impressions: Southern Interpretations from the Johnson Collection.
Designers will interpret works of art by creating original floral arrangements that remain on display during the entire
three-day festival. Using glorious, fresh flowers to interpret Telfair’s collection of paintings, sculptures, and decorative arts, these designers will open up a whole new way of seeing the museum, proving that not all art is in a frame.
Proceeds will help fund improvements to the Jepson Center Sculpture Terrace. For questions, sponsorship, or tickets,
please contact Lauren Grant at 790.8866 or grantl@telfair.org.

With support from: Coastal Georgia Botanical Gardens, Flower General by Carlstedt’s Savannah, and
kathi rich clothing

BURST into Bloom
Opening Party

Lecture and Luncheon
with Sybil Sylvester

Thursday, March 22,
6:30–9pm / Telfair Academy

Friday, March 23, 10:30am /
Jepson Center
$75 members and guests
$100 patron individual

$60 members and guests
Ticket includes complimentary glass of
champagne and two drink tickets.

$125 patron individual
Patron tickets include complimentary
drinks, reserved seating, and recognition
on event materials.
Join us for an opening night reception
at the Telfair Academy and view the art
and beautiful floral arrangements by local
floral artists while enjoying cocktails and
lite bites. At 7pm, enjoy a stroll of designs
by kathi rich clothing paired with floral
masterpieces from Flower General by
Carlstedt’s Savannah.

Patron ticket includes priority seating for
the lecture and luncheon and recognition
on event materials.
Popular Southern floral artist Sybil Brooke
Sylvester is the owner of Wildflower
Designs in Birmingham, Alabama, a
“creative think tank” for flower fun,
designing arrangements for any
occasion. She is known for her stunning
floral creations and for orchestrating
breathtaking events. As a writer, she has
contributed to Southern Accents and
Flower magazine and is the author of the
recently published Fresh.

Telfair Academy Guild
Telfair Academy Guild (TAG) supports the goals and activities of Telfair Museums through volunteerism. Meetings are
held on the second Monday of each month from September
to May, excluding December. Meetings offer either a
morning coffee gathering or an evening wine reception,
followed by a TAG Meeting with notable guest speakers.
While members enjoy social and educational experiences
at these meetings, they are also encouraged to become
involved in the organization’s annual fundraising and special
events. For more information, visit telfair.org/tag.

Floral Workshop
Saturday, March 24
Time and location TBA
$75 members and guests
Ticket includes vase and materials.
Led by Audrey Wagner King of Flower
General by Carlstedt’s Savannah, you
can create a beautiful arrangement
for your home. Stop thinking there are
difficult rules about creating beautiful
floral arrangements and learn to trust
your own vision while you are creating a
floral work of art. Flowers are meant to be
enjoyed by you and your friends. Anyone
who's interested in learning about floral
arrangements is welcome to enroll in
this class.

TAG Meetings
Monday, January 8, 10am / Jepson Center
Amanda Everard, Everard Auctions and Appraisals
Monday, February 12, 10am / Jepson Center
Dr. Emory Campbell, Gullah Heritage Consulting Services
Monday, March 12, 10am / Jepson Center
Robin Williams, Savannah College of Art and Design
Monday, April 9, 10am / Jepson Center
TBD
Monday, May 7, 12pm / The Chatham Club
Annual Meeting
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Interpreting Slavery in a Historic City
Thursday, March 15, 5:30pm / Jepson Center
Free and open to the public.

Owens-Thoma House, c.1900.

A major part of our responsibility as historic site stewards is a deep consideration of how we talk about
the institution of slavery and the experiences of people who were enslaved. Join museum and history
professionals for a conversation about interpreting slavery at historic sites, including why this work is
important and how to ensure that we do it responsibly.
Moderator: Dr. Porchia Moore. Panel Participants: Jamal Toure,
Board Member, George Liele Visions, Inc.; Jamie Credle,
Director, Davenport House Museum/HSF; Shannon BrowningMullis, Curator of History and Decorative Arts, Telfair Museums;
and Shawn Halifax, Cultural History Interpretation Coordinator,
Charleston County Parks.

Travel with Telfair!

Director’s Circle and Gari Melchers Collectors’ Society members are invited to join Telfair Museums’
Director/CEO Lisa Grove on two cultural journeys this fall!

Chicago: Fine Art and Glorious Gardens
September 12–16
An exceptional Midwestern destination, Chicago has
much to offer, including the Art Institute of Chicago,
The Chicago Botanic Garden, Chicago Art District
Gallery Night, architectural tours, and memorable
meals at the city’s hottest restaurants, to name just a
few highlights. Please contact Catherine Renner for
more details at 912.790.8844 or rennerc@telfair.org.

South of France: Home to the French
Impressionists October 12–20
Explore the South of France, a region that inspired
Monet, Cezanne, Matisse, and Picasso, with Telfair
travelers for a fabulous experience, including
private access to special collections and museums.
Please contact Linda McWhorter for more details at
912.236.2840 or l.mcwhorter@comcast.net.

Fourth-Grade Tours

3,200 fourth-graders visit Rodin exhibition and make casts!
Telfair's annual field trip program for Savannah-Chatham County Public
School System fourth-grade students was the largest to date and one of the
most memorable. More than 3,200 fourth-graders visited the Jepson Center
to learn about sculpture materials and methods and the work of Auguste
Rodin and viewed selected works in Rodin: The Human Experience, looking
at the French artist’s sculptures of hands and works related to his famed Burghers of Calais monument.
Students also learned about a variety of sculpture processes, from bronze casting to stone carving to
3D printing. Then, in the museum studio, students created casts of their hands using alginate, a safe
material used to make medical and dental molds. Many of the casts were exhibited in the museum
throughout the program, and nearly all of the student casts will be shown during March in the Jepson
Center’s Morrison Community Gallery in one large installation.

Funding for the fourth-grade tour program is provided
by the City of Savannah Department of Cultural Affairs,
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation, Great Dane Trailers,
Inc., Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine L. Willett, the Johanna Anderson
Trueblood Foundation, Georgia Council for the Arts,
Byck-Rothschild Foundation, Candace Lanier, Wells Fargo
Foundation, and the Kinder Morgan Foundation. Materials
used to make the hands were donated by Brasseler USA,
Henry Schein Cares, and Blick Art Materials.
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Visit our Jepson
Center location
for more items!

SHOP

Enjoy a variety of gifts for
friends, family, or yourself!
You will find the perfect gift at Telfair Stores!
From innovative and contemporary
merchandise to art by our beloved
local artisans, come celebrate
the New Year with us!
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Sign up for our e-newsletter: telfair.org/etelfair

The City of Savannah Department
of Cultural Affairs is a major sponsor
of Telfair Museums’ exhibitions and
outreach programs.

Thank you to our Corporate and Foundation partners
for educational, programming, and exhibition support!

THE HODGE
FOUNDATION, INC.

JOHANNA
ANDERSON
TRUEBLOOD
FOUNDATION

Telfair Academy
Guild

Margaret F. Perryman
Charitable Trust

Our programs are supported in part by the Georgia Council for the
Arts through the appropriations of the Georgia General Assembly.
GCA is a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts

Carrie Mae Weems (American, b. 1953); Untitled (Praise House), from the Sea Islands series, 1992; Gelatin silver prints; 20 x 20 inches
each (2 panels); Edition 1/10; ©Carrie Mae Weems. Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman Gallery, New York.

Share your experience! @telfairmuseums

